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Expanded use of teleservices in otology and neurotology
in response to the COVID-19 (SARS-Cov-2) pandemic

Beginning in December 2019, Dr Li Wenliang, an ophthalmologist,

was silenced by the Chinese government as he tried to alert health

authorities about a novel and deadly disease similar to SARS. On

December 31, 2019, the first report of an epidemic of a serious respi-

ratory disease caused by a new coronavirus virus originating in

Wuhan (Hubei province), China was made to the local World Health

Organization office. The virus and disease were termed Severe Acute

Respiratory Syndrome (SARS-CoV-2) coronavirus 2. The disease cau-

sed by this virus was later named COVID-19.1

On January 20, 2020, an otolaryngologist/head and neck surgeon

in Wuhan became the first physician to die of COVID-19.2 On February

6, 2020, Li Wenliang, the ophthalmologist who originally tried to raise

the alarm, died of COVID-19.3,4 The first recorded instance of an entire

surgical care team becoming infected by COVD-19 also occurred in

Wuhan: All 14 team members participating in an endonasal

endoscopic-assisted hypophysectomy and providing preoperative and

postoperative care to the patient were infected.5 The COVID-19

viral load was later determined to be concentrated in the upper airway,

causing the high rates of infections and death among otolaryngologists/

head and neck surgeons, ophthalmologists, and Chinese endoscopists

during the first several months of the epidemic.6-9 Later, Patel and

coworkers reported that many Italian and Iranian otolaryngologists/

head and neck surgeons were infected and isolated.7 The same high

risk has been recorded in Europe. This high-risk to otolaryngologists/

head and neck surgeons has recently been reviewed.10

COVID-19 has changed our medical practices in virtually every

dimension, especially since aerosolization of the viral load puts us as

otolaryngologists/head and neck surgeons at higher risk. One adjust-

ment to avoid viral spread in the hospital and community has been

our specialty's embrace of telehealth. Otology-neurotology is the sub-

specialty most amenable to telehealth. Other subspecialties such as

head and neck surgical oncology are less able to use telehealth, and

still others subspecialties fall in-between. For otology-neurotology,

the new health constraints have pushed our traditional 20th century

office practices to rapidly adopt new technological platforms required

to transform practice as we enter the third decade of the 21st

century.

Otolaryngologists/head and neck surgeons who serve rural

populations have long used telemedicine modalities to accommodate

the inherent transportation challenges associated with physically

bringing patients and physicians together.11-14 Likewise, teleaudiology

has been used, albeit sporadically, for audiometric evaluations, while

hearing aid and cochlear implant remote programming are emerging

practices.15-21 Two major obstacles heretofore to the development of

teletechnology have been the inability to bill for teleservices, and the

need for all platforms—the physician's and the patient's—to be HIPAA

compliant. Previously only face-to-face encounters could be reim-

bursed. The rapid institution of reimbursement for telehealth services

by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and other

third-party payors in response to the COVID crisis, has finally made

the currently available and needed technology practical and financially

feasible. Unfortunately, one of us (D.B.W.) still has state-level

telehealth constraints that preclude new office visits across state

lines. In addition, the rapid waiver of the previous requirement that all

communication platforms to be HIPAA compliant has enabled the

patient to use their own devices to communicate with their physi-

cians. It remains to be seen in what form these adjustments will

remain in place.

Currently, CMS defines the physical location of the telehealth as

the location of the patient rather than the physician practicing medi-

cine. During the COVID-19 pandemic, this restriction was suspended

for established patients. The prepandemic CMS rule presents reim-

bursement and legal challenges for providing telehealth services

across state lines or for US insured patients visiting or living in other

countries. Resolution of this conflict could be accomplished in at least

two ways: (a) reciprocity for medical licenses across all states in the

US; or (b) CMS or Congress redefining the location of medical care as

that of the physician providing that care. The former is unlikely due to

state's rights issues, while the latter should be possible to

accomplish—particularly since the medical care provided is being prac-

ticed by the state licensed physician in their medical office.

One of us (M.I.R.) has been using real-time video interviews with

physical examinations for distant patients since 2011. Another of us

(P.A.W.) has been using the Skype platform to provide

uncompensated screening in initial otology-neurotology evaluations

for out-of-state and international patients over the last decade, and is

an ardent adopter of telemedicine in response to the 2020 pandemic.

The range of patients have been people of all ages with the entire
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spectrum of acute and chronic problems such as sudden hearing loss,

third window syndrome, skull base tumors, chronic ear disease and

cochlear implant candidates. The teleinterviews use HIPAA compliant

platforms, such as WebEx, or Zoom for Healthcare, and require the

patient to have access to a smart phone, laptop, or desktop computer

with a microphone and camera.

For years, before the advent of COVID restrictions, the

emerging live-motion technology had been embraced by Deaf

and hearing-impaired people.22,23 For our cochlear implant candi-

dates since 2013, the teleinterview had been very well accepted.

Family members could more easily find the time to join the

appointment. For those patients who could speech-read, having

the physician's face closer to the webcam greatly augmented the

patient's comprehension. The physician could also share the

screen to type questions, which the patient would then answer

orally. The combination of the patient hearing, seeing, and read-

ing was found to be superior to a face-to-face interaction; and

the patients could read everything written in real-time. Indeed,

on the day of first physical interaction—the day of surgery—the

surgeon, patients, and family frequently remarked, “I feel like I've

already met you face-to-face—that we've been in the same room

together.”

In the COVID era restrictions, teleinterview provide even more

advantages beyond the elimination of travel and the reduced risk of

contagion. We are finding that the teleinterview also provides very

useful insight into a patient's work and home environments. Cur-

rent restrictions in our hospitals and academic medical centers pro-

hibit family members' presence in the examination rooms and limit

just one parent for a child; telehealth allows the entire family to

attend the interview. Engaging more of the interested parties facili-

tates understanding of the health issues. Finally, in the tele-

interview, the physician can remove their mask, and sit closer to

the webcam, which is tremendously helpful for our hearing-

impaired patients.

For the best use of the otologic-neurotologic interview and exam-

ination, some parameters have become apparent over the years and

refined during this pandemic:

1. All accompanying information—the audiometric studies, radiologi-

cal images, previous operations must be forwarded to the

otologist-neurotologist in advance.

2. Examination of the ear canal and eardrum is clear and satisfying, if

every single anatomic feature is favorable. Many platforms, includ-

ing smart phone compatible apps are available for the ear

exam.24-26 However, in the presence of absolutely any obstacle—

hair, a tortuous canal, wax, pus, granulation polyp—a clear view of

the tympanic membrane is impossible. Pre-COVID-19 we found

that even irrigation by an advanced practice provider in the local

physician's office usually did not help visualization. And, as every

academic otologist has experienced with our medical students and

interns—it is very difficult to articulate, without demonstration,

how to angle the speculum or straighten the external auditory

canal effectively.

3. For patients with hearing loss, the physician can position their face

closer to the webcam so that patient use speech-reading to assist

in understanding.

4. If needed, the otologist-neurotologist can easily split the screen to

type questions which the patient can read and then can answer

orally. If the interview format is standard—as we do for our distant

cochlear implant patients, the interview text can be typed, stored,

and retrieved for each interview—and the patient's answers can be

typed in and added as an addendum to their medical record.

5. For the majority of otology-neurotology patients, telehealth can be

used for the initial encounter and then the patient can be seen

after imaging and audiology testing has been completed. This saves

patient travel time, parking expenses, waiting times and is much

more convenient for the patient, physician, and family. In addition,

the efficiency of having all relevant diagnostic studies at the time

of initial physical examination allows for an immediate diagnosis

and treatment plan to be made.

6. For many types of return visits, telehealth can be equally or more

effective than face-to-face encounters. Examples would include:

discussing medication management in vestibular migraine patients;

reviewing postoperative or expectant management MRI studies in

vestibular schwannoma patients; and discussion of management

options with patients being followed with serial audiograms who

have progressive hearing loss.

7. A pleasant surprise has been how much more focused the

telehealth visits are than in traditional physician-patient interac-

tions. Both the physician and patient spend more time thinking

about the visit, organizing diagnostic studies, and thinking about

their symptoms that results in more efficient interaction. It is also

the case when patients fly from other states or countries to be

seen they expect far more time with the physician when seen

face-to-face.

8. While intuitively it would be expected that practice costs would be

reduced, the workflow is actually more time intensive in coordinat-

ing and gathering all of the diagnostic records, confirming

telehealth appointments, helping patients and families navigate the

unfamiliar technology, managing validated survey instruments, and

capturing and entering patient questionnaires into the electronic

medical record.

Another accelerant in adopting teleservices in the COVD-19-era

is the increased use of conferencing platforms for meetings and lec-

tures. More recently, this has been extended to interviews with resi-

dent, faculty, advanced practice provider applicants. One of us (M.I.R.)

has been using telecommunications for resident lectures, mock oral

examinations, and national presentations since 2016. At Rutgers in

2020, we transitioned our entire Grand Rounds Program over to the

WebEx digital platform. The major advantage of teleconferencing pre-

sentations is the tremendous conservation of travel, time, wait-time,

time away from practice, and expense. The meeting, lecture, or oral

examination is easier for everyone to attend. The speaker's face can

be in close-up instead of a small portion of the entire visual field. Any

object needed for the lecture—a drilled temporal bone perhaps—can
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be shown in close-up and special features can be pointed out. Sharing

the screen allows the speaker or any of the participants in a split class-

room to present their lecture or homework assignment.

Facility with teleinterviews, teleexaminations, and tele-

education have also enabled us to provide education abroad in

our global otology efforts. The experience gained has been crucial

for global surgery education and support—conferencing, lecturing,

and supervising operations.27-30 Once again there are parameters

for successful long-distance teaching and telementoring. The rela-

tionships must already have been established with the overseas

learner or surgeon. The United States and the overseas partners

have to know, respect and trust each other. The overseas internet

bandwidth and availability must be adequate. Timing of lectures

and operations is extremely difficult, and finding a free operating

room and surgical team which is during waking hours in the United

States and determining the hour can be problematic, especially

when there is technical support specialist in a third time zone.

Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) is the most easily understood time

standard when attempting to consider time differences, even

though it is difficult initially to gain acceptance. This is particularly

useful when multiple times zones are being used across learners

or educators. With these arrangements, lectures can proceed and

operations can be mentored and proctored. The overseas trainees

frequently comment, “I wasn't scared at all during the surgery. It felt

like you were just exactly in the room with me.”

As the new academic school year starts, with restrictions on

patient contact and travel for sub-interns, two of us (M.I.R. and

P.A.W.) have modified the telementoring platform Proximie

(Proximie, Boston, Massachusetts) for use in otology-neurotology

operations.27 The students who are currently restricted from

attending operations or travel can view our operations in real time.

Equipment required are a cable connecting the digital camera's

video-out to the AV.io 4K (Epiphan Video, Palo Alto, California) dig-

ital capture card, and a cable from the AVIO capture card to a lap-

top's USB port. United States internet speeds can support the

video transmission, although a consultation with the hospital IT

department may be needed to address firewalls. TeamViewer

(TeamViewer AG, Goeppingen, Germany) is essential for the trans-

mitting laptop for real time trouble-shooting.

In summary, the COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the imple-

mentation of available technology and the modification of billing pro-

tocols so that telemedicine is now being practiced in metropolitan

centers. The advantages are tremendous and the major obstacle

remains the inferior quality of the otologic and neurotologic otologic

examination. It is likely that this acceleration and adoption of the use

of telehealth is the single positive outcome from the medical response

to the COVID-19 pandemic; however, this practice transformation will

benefit innumerable patients in the future.
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